Accident and Personal
Injury Claims
The effects of an injury can be devastating
physically, emotionally and financially. We will
provide full support to you, assisting in minimising
the impact of an accident by ensuring you
receive, where appropriate; private medical
treatment, physiotherapy, nursing care,
counselling, a replacement vehicle, interim
payments to replace lost wages, etc.
We offer a NO

WIN NO FEE service

If you’ve had an accident, that wasn’t your fault, talk to us.
As accident claim specialists we aim to maximise accident
compensation for you and ensure you get the
compensation you are entitled to.

Why use Sydney Mitchell?
No win no fee







We are dedicated personal injury
specialists
You will be allocated a dedicated claims
handler who will handle your claim from
start to finish
We are members of:
- Association of Personal Injury
Lawyers (APIL)
- Motor Accident Solicitors Society
(MASS)
We can offer home visits
Sydney Mitchell has been established for
over 250 years

Accidents and personal injury
… we are there to give you a helping hand

How much compensation
will I get?
Compensation is decided by the court and is based
on the type of injury and how it has affected you
personally.
We will ensure that we obtain the maximum
compensation for you.

What do I do next?
Call Mike Sutton, David Hodson or Adam Hodson
on 0121 698 2200 or 0121 746 3300 TODAY
and they will give you clear and simple advice
on what to do next.

Let us help you with your injury
claim!

What is ‘No Win No Fee’ Compensation?
We operate a Conditional Fee system which means
that if you lose you pay nothing. Due to a change
in the law on 1st April 2013, if you win there will be
a deduction from your damages towards our fees
and any insurance taken out.

Our commitment to you

So, what do you pay when you win?

A success fee limited to 25% of damages
for pain and past financial losses

Any insurance taken out (if a clinical
negligence claim, you only pay part of the
premium)

Obtaining the correct level of damages to which
you are entitled to is only part of the service we
provide. All of our clients are kept fully informed as
to the progress of their claim.

What sets us apart is that you will receive a
personal service from an experienced specialist
who will always act in your best interests.

Following full, expert and considered advice from
us, we help you to make your own decisions at
every stage of your claim.

Talk to us today…

David Lydon

Mike Sutton

m.sutton@sydneymitchell.co.uk

d.lydon@sydneymitchell.co.uk

Mike gives clear and straight
forward advice. He deals with all
kinds of accidents as well as cases
involving medical negligence. His
clients have often suffered very
serious injuries.

David provides a range of personal
injury legal advice; offering a very
personably and bespoke service to all
his clients supported by an excellent
team to offer the best level of service
and achieve the best possible outcome.

He has over 30 years’ experience
in dealing with claims and heads
up the personal injury team.

He deals with many areas of personal
injury including accidents at work and
road-traffic accidents; assisting clients
achieve the compensation that they are
entitled to.

Adam Hodson

a.hodson@sydneymitchell.co.uk
Adam assists those who have been
victims of personal injury and offers
advice in a clear and straight-forward
manner, but with sensitivity and
compassion.
Adam understands that each and every
one of his clients are unique, and whilst
some people may want to pursue
compensation claims, others may
simply want an apology, their questions
answered, or just some initial advice.
He is committed to working closely with
his clients to understand their individual
needs and to work with them towards
obtaining the best possible result for
them.
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